
Mr. Thorn L. Mayes 
21120 Sullivan Way 
Saratoga, California. 

Dear Mr. Mayes, 

HAR DI , 'll f T 
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January 26, 1969. 

Thankyou so au.ch for the very interesting tape record 
that you sent me. You went to a lot of work to get the tone fac
s1m1les for the different stations. 

Marriott•• story 1n full has not been published and I 
doubt that it-ever •111 be since it is long and rambling. 

I did. not make a rotary gap for Mr. Isbell. An amateur 
friend of both Isbell and I, Bill Larzelere (died in 1930) who 
had a machine shop on Page Street aold Iabell the idea of putting 
one at PH. Isbell agreed to a trial and it was so good it was used 
for 7ears. I do not know whether Isbell paid for 1t. It was ex
ceptionally well oonatructed, had electrodes of½ inch diameter 
braas rod and waasbelt dr1Yen. 

'ftle Federal Telegraph Coapany•s •Beach Station" was 
constructed late 1n 1910 to deaonstrate to prospect1Ye stockholders 
that the Poulsen Arc a7stea could be tuned ao well that two trana
m1ss1ons could be carried on siaultaneously Without haYing cross in
tererence. 'l'he f1rat stations were at Sacraaento and Stockton. 
By adding the Beach Station •1th its third transmitter the s1m.ults.neous 
trann1a811ona could be demon11trated. '!hen a station was built on 
West Adaas street, .Loa Angeles and the company went into commercial 
telegraph operations between there and the Beach Station. About 
1914 1t was decided to establish a ship to shore service and in
stallations were made on a few ah1ps, notably the vessels running 
to Auatral1a Y1a Hawa11 and a second transmitter was installed at 
the Beach Station, an aro of course. In order to comply with the 
Convention ot 1912 1t had to be able to operate at 600 meters and 
1t was posa1ble to get the arc to radiate, somewhat poorly, at 600 
■eters. To aake the a1gnal audible the output was chopped. up with
a rotary type of ooamutating dev1oe called a "chopper•. Daytime
co1111Un1cat1on •1th these ships all the way to Australia was routine.
The 600 aeter feature was only used occasionally for nearby work or
when working a ahip not equipped by the Federal Company. This ser
vice was discontinued. by the NayY when 1 t took over all commercial
stations in April 1917. (I had oharge of the maintenance of all
these stations on the Pacific Coast for the Navy, up to July 1918
when I was transferred to Washington.) After the Beach Station was
r,turned to the Federal Company after the war was over (I was then
building Federal• s new ooaatw1se system) I decided early in 1·920,
With the consent of the coamerc1al department, to re-enter the ship
to ahore field and equipped the station accordingly. The transmitter
aa before, proVided the long waye oommun1oat1ons by arc transmitter
and 600 aetera •1th a chopper. At that time we were making JOO
2 DJ �lllllal!'IU.ttU'.• tor ta• tJ. s. Shipping Board and one or the e � � ') 
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wa� us d on y for ship to sho e traffic. e ew coast�i�� $Pr le· 
operations were centered at Palo Alto. eceiv1ng fo both u_po�es 
was done on the h 11 at Daly City just beyond where the H llcres 
station "PH" had been efore the war. Later, 1n 1933, all rece1v1ng 
was done at the new property I established at Lob1tos ne r Half Moon 
Bay and the transmitters put at Palo Alto, the Beach Station then 
passing out of existence. 

I d.o not expect to vis1 t the Pac1f 1c Coast th1s year. I 
have a trip plaaned to England and later, 1n November, to Mexico City. 
However, when I do coae to C&l1forn1a again I w111 try to make time 
to see you and learn what exploits 7ou may have accomplished by then. 

Some time ago I wrote soae anecdotes of my career but I am 
out of ooj)ies and intend to get ao■e ■ore run off. I will send. you 
one at that time. 

Now as to the history ot PH. I will jot down what I can 
remember having just fortified ay recollection� by going through 
my various notes. 

A aan naaed Tia Furlong, who worked for me at the Mare 
Island Navy Yard 1915-1918, aad.e early wireless experiments in San 
Brancisco in 1903 between Telegraph Hill and Bernal Heights, a dis
tance of about five ■1.le■, 11■1ng a ·spark 0011 and the carbon-needle 
reoe1v1ng aethod. PreW1011a to that tiae there had been eXperiaents 
by the San Francisco Call 1n 1899 and the Signal Corps established 
a Marconi type of ayate■ between Port Maaon and Fort Alcatraz 1n 
1901 when the subaarine cable connecting these places failed. 

Working for the A.lllerican de Forest/!bi91Af8 T&�egraph 
Tim installed a station at the Palace Hotel in March, 1905. Its 
call letters were PH taken from the naae or the hotel. It had a 
two-wire antenna that atarted from the Masonic Teaple on the north 
aide of Market Street, ran to a pole on the north side of the hotel, 
then to a pole on the center front top of the hotel on the New Mont
gomery side, then across the street to a pole on the'irand Hotel on 
the east side of New Montgoaery street, and then down to aftreet 
floor window in the Palace Hotel. I onoe saw a photo of this layont 
at the Smithsonian Institution but a recent diligent search by ae 
assisted by the Curator's start tailed to find it. The equipaent 
used a straight spark gap ted by 60 07ole power and the receiving was 
done with a Wallaston wire electrolytio detector. You may know that 
this was a Fessenden inYent1on. Peaaenden showed it to de Forest Who 
copied it but flattened th,!. Wire to ll&lce it ditferent and called 1t a 
•spade detector". Fessen�ed in 1903.and won the case 1n 1906,
whereupon the Company tired de Fore■t and later the President, Abe
White who, to coYer some fraudulent stock manipulations 1n 1901
when the company waa organized, changed his name from Sohwarta. to
White. (Schwartz aeans black in German). Furlong also built stations
on the Goldberg Bowen Building in Oakland and on the Merohant•s Ex
change Building 1n San Francisco in 1905 but they were unable to com
municate, the messages being carried back and forth on the ferries by
four messenger boya. I never learned Whether PH ever worked but I
doubt it when these other sta t1ona failed at the same time. The 
San Francisco fire after April 18, 1906, destroyed the three stations. 

de Forest, 1n 1907, organized the Occidental and Oriental -2-
Wireleaa Tele� CoapA117 an4 it acquired. all the Pacific co�Rt. 
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(Va.lle,'o..,. - for $1.00d·,000 -3-
assets of the American de Forest W1rele8sl e egr$ph Company. 
built a sta.tlon on the northeast corner o. M8i!IQA\a.nd Taylo str et, 
San Francisco, on Russian Hill, leasing the land from the San Fran-
cisco school department. Tim built it and was its first operator. 
He sat there for over a. year and never handled a single message because 
0noships then had wireless. The station was built about February 1907.
It was sold to the United Wireless Telegraph Company March 1, 1908. 
United was organized by the same crowd that threw de Forest and White 
out of the former ooapanJ, being incorporated in the State of Maine 
in 1907. It was to be a big deal including the Western Union, Marconi 
and other companies but the big plans failed of trult1on. 

United tried to 1nduoe the Standard 011 Coapany of ca11ror
nia to put wireless on its tankers but Standard was afraid. the open 
sparks would constitute a dangerous fire hazard. Finall7 they agreed 
to equip their Barge #J. Tia ll&d.e the installation starting 1laDDh 
14, 19081 She left Biohaond Karch 19 for Puget Sound in tow b7 the . 
tug Atlas with Tim aa operator. J. o. Watkins (very recently deoeaaed) 
relieved Tlm at PJI. Continuous co1111UDioation was hf�1and the Standard 
011 people then equipped 10 tankers. This waa the':aiart or the 
wireless telegraph buaineaa 1n the west. Tla retired September JO, 
1944 after 42 years of aot1rtty, 4 aa an a-teur, 18 1n oo .. ercial 
work and 20 at the Jllare Island Wa'YJ' Yard. Died 1n 1947.

One evening during the Portola Festival 1n 1909, I stopped 
by PH about J aa. Ed.die Poy or Berkele7 was the operator. The spark 
gap was 1n two bo%ea, one within the other, to aurne the noise. We 
opened both door• or the boxes and the echo of the spark crashes oould 
be heard rroa the do11Dtown buildings. Then irate realdenta started 
to open windows and llhoat our••• so we locked up, I going hoae 1n 
San Pranc1aco and Eddie to Berkeley on the t1rat ferry in the morning. 
Soon, because or ooapla1nta, the School Departaent refused to renew. 
the lease so United established a 2 KW spark station on the top or 
theaChron1cle Bu.114ing (which worked exceedingly well) to take over the 
load while Arthu,Iabell, the Jlanager, established a new station on 
the Daly C1ty hills called the Hillcrest station. 

,,-ik"� 
My first T1ait to i'H was in the summer of 1908. Malarin 

was the operator, Watkins h•ving been g1Ten a ship lnstaller•s job. 
One day I waa listening in/when the Te1170 Maru, off the coast a couple 
of da7s, asked. for the telegraph rate to Omaha. Malarin got the data 
fro• the office b7 phone but the Jap operators were very inexperienced 
with both the Continental code and the English language and after 
repeated atteapta, alow and sending double failed to get the answer. 
Then Mal.arin ouraed. thea roundly sending Ter7 slow and triple. The 
aame week Malarin had a run 1n with the operator Chief Munsen at the 
Mare Island station •TG•. The Com&lld.ant complained to Mr. Jessup, 
then •anag�r or United. So did the Toyo Xisehen Kaisha when the Tenyo 
Maru arrived 1n port because the Jap operator did understand the 
cursing aeaaage. Jeslll\p then aade Malarin Chief Operator in t�6 C1ty 
Office. About that ti■e Sid Maddaas became -operator<•••�� Mat 1908).
Madd.a■s waa an old friend, Jhmager for Maokay Radio in Honolulu from 
1928 till 19�, reoentl7 deceased. Sid, one day, heard music and a 
voice saying •1r &117one hears this reply by telegraph•. Sid replied 
and found it was the flagship U.,B.Jf.Cormectiout, of Teddy Roosevelt's 
•White Fleet• making its tour around the world. These ships had been
equipped w1th saall arc telephone tranaaitters by de Forest at Norfolk,
Va. Maddaas phone.( the s. F. Exaainer to send up a reporter. He -3-



an ~ .. vuc �11une sa.y ''Hey, ther is a wir ess o-perator 
t�iti't>9i �w� Wuss1an Hill Station that hac: gone crazy. He "hin E! 

he 1 s hearing the angels singing in heaven. Mad dams __ a e .. ome mo _ 
details so they sent up a woman reporter and got quite a sto yin 
the paper the next day. Later they paid Maddams ten dollars for 
it. Maddams e.ays that at that t1me they could work ships 250 miles 
at night and much less in the daytime. 

On my visit in 1908, the open core transformer on the floor 
was in a mahogany box and bore the legend in gold: American de Forest 
Wireless Telegraph Company. The spark was open and the tone very rough, 
being excited from raw 60 cycle power. The station derived 1ts power 
from a 10 KW transformer on a pole on the street. The detector was 
a carb6rundum crystal clamped between a phonograph needle and a slab 
of metal, with bias voltage froa a dry cell. On my 1909 night visit 
a larger transformer, also in a aahogany box, was on the floor and the 
spark gap in the sound-proof boxes, lined with sheet asbestos. The 
same detector was used. United had no rights on any other kind of 
a detector other than carborundum Which �a� been invented by General� 
Danwoody atter'he retired tro■ the Signal Corps and became a Vice 
President of United. They oould not use the electrolytic due to the 
Fessenden suit and the following injunction and they could not use 
other crystals because or patents by Pickard. Most ship operators 
not only had their own hand picked carborundum crystal but also 
galena a n4 others they carried in their pockets. I once left my 
galena crystal at PH. George Baxter, opera tor in charge, reported 
it to Malarin and Isbell and I was dressed down smartly for exposing 
the coa,any to possible la• suit. 

After CH (Chrlnicle Building) was commissioned, I made the 
acquaintance of the various operators there, notablJ •Pop Hyde• and 
at first woul4 operate for the■ when they wanted to go out for a snack, 
later to substitute for them when they wanted a day off. Thia would 
be only 2nd and 3rd ahifts aa I was going to high school in the daytime. 
In Piarch, 1910 Malarln put ■eon ships, after I graduated from high 
school in Deceaber 1909. 

Hillcrest opened about early June, 1910, 1fb.1le I was on 
the tanker Pectan in South Allerica. It was the first station I heard 
when approaching the United States except, of course, the NaYy station 
•TH• on the Farallone Island. PH was open only for 12 hours, from
8 pm to 8 a• and the operator was another friend, A. Y. Tuel. Before
the tanker docked in San Francisco, Tuel had resign�d to go with the
new Federal Telegraph Company, having been pred.•e441d by J. · o. Watkins 
a few days earlier. I was assigned to Hillcrest, 3rd trick, that August.
The second trick operator was c. H. Kessler who I relieved earlier
that year as operator on the tanker Washtenaw. By this t1me the tranaaitte·
had been equipped with the Larzelere rotary gap and had a musical tone.
When Tuel was there 1t had the straight gap, same as on Russian Hill. 
The station had three rooas, one the operating room with the United•s 
type D tuner (we called it the de-tuner) and the Western Union wire
(we had to know both codes). The second room })ad the transmitter,
using an open core transformer as usual, a rack �f glass plates covered
•1th t1n foil and helix with spark gap. The door between mwffled the
noise so it was not d1sturb1ng, taking into consideration the wearing
of ear phones. The third room was for aterage pu;rposes. Outside was
an old wooden horse watering trough with water 1n it and. two metal .. -.,�( 
plates, constituting a rheostat in the power line. When· I had troubli/,

· l1ner out of Yokoha- I would piss in the troughµ - -
' 
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� e r  uroper p acP�. Later, both Malarin a�d I��ell �om m�� 
me on the long ra ge� I a� able o accompl1��. As mentlone� helo� 
I could ot have made these eco as using he provided CE roo undulil 
detectors. Prevalent at the time we.El an agree ent w1 h the �T avy t.n4t 

he first half hour of each hour would be Navy time and the second 
half hour commercial time. Thi was just great as I could make bntr e� 
in the og, telephone messages to the newspapers and others like 
Captain Matson who demanded h1s home be called whenever a mes8age 
from one of hie ships arrived, put messages on the Western Union ire 
and have time left over for reading novels. 

One night, while reading about a gang of pirate� boarding 
a ship, a sutd-en noise occurred, 8haking the shack. With our revolver 
I scouted out�ide but MW nothing. Reffllming my reading it:1lappened 
again. I could only guess eoaeone was hiding in the priv,-. So I 
announced that whoeYer was 1n it better come out because I would put a 
bullet through it and t1red a shot in the air for emphaata. out ca■e 
Bill Larzelere a bit frightened. He had heaved large atones on the 
roof fro■ the hill aboYe. 

United went bankrupt in 1911 because of eonvietion of 
some of its officers on u11 fraud• plus a suit by the Marconi Company
for infringe■ent or the 4-clrouita patent. Marconi Coll})any of England 
bought the asaeta for a pittance and. sold the• to their Aller1can aub
•idiary for a treaendou■ price. Thu• the Marconi Company of A■erioa 
caae into control or United ln 1912 and the San Pranciaoo operations 
were taken oYer by Jlr. A. H. Glnaan, a Yery fine Engl1ahaan Who later 
befriended••• in Pebru.&?'7 1912, Iabell beooaing aanager of the ship 
departaent. 

Again, for the n-•r of 1912 1 I had the second shift at 
PH. The equipaent was tbe ••• •• 1n 1910 except that faoil1tiea 
for JOO aetera had been added to confora to the ConYention of 1912 
(London) to which the tJnlted States had adhered. These consisted 
of a saall antenna held by the nearest aaat to the houae, and a 10 
inch Marconi spark coil. The atation was built with two masts to hold 
the large antenna. A.a far as I mow the JOO aeter facility was not 
used and. f in&l.17 •a• dinantled by J. O. Watkins. 

I was a strike breaker though so far the strikers had not 
paid any attention to PH. However, one night about 11;30 pm the 
3rd trick operator phoned ae froa a saloon 1n Daly City saying several. 
of the striker■ had ooae out on the street car and gone into the saloon 
for a dri}ill. Telling hia to stay in Daly City and notify me if and 
when the striker■ aight leaYe, I waited and soon they arrived at the 
station. Isbell had taken the precaution of surrounding the place with 
a barbed wire fence so it was not easy for the■ to enter. I appeared 
on the steps with the reYolver, announced that the fence was electri�ied 
(lfh1c·h it was not) and threatened to shoot unless they left. After 
a few minutes or huddling punctuated with ourses to ne, they left. 
Soon the relief operator phoned to say they had left for the city 
on. an owl oar. I -naged to get the next owl car home. They ran 
every half hour. 

We all had to get Certificates of Skill pureruant to the 
Ship Act and licenses in 1912 following the enactment of the Act of��912 

_ ..... 

aot1Y1t1•• at PH oeaaed 1n 1912 though I continued to ,111n 
... aoept •t .• -. tbe R•Y7 �k oYer 1n 1917 I -5-



don' it think I can he· p YO'l Lr .'l. on c c8.r ".!. • , • : f.i:.sts 
-b-

of" nc:nencl ture. The latter c uld not be :n cl, 1 ''f e ,.,_, · .: _ : 
when Dick was there than 1 t was be ore. 'i'he ::; _ nd i hi£ k .f :-:i. '_ -;:,H .-.�':. ::.· 
h avy, involving large bra$._ contacts (maybe _,.'4 inc·1 d vrte er1 
under the table in a can of 1ater .,.o • e could ot r.tmd , · ·v fas • 
George Baxter had. a bug but we uf:ed 1 t only on the Wester Unio A 

wire and I never became really adept with a bug. A lot of or 
operating was quite informal, d.1spens1ng with call letters and 
we never used special signals like the Q signals adopted later. 
A Ehip close by might say PH once or twice and we would come back 
with two dots. After the message had been sent (often using abbre
viations) I would give two dots for an ackniledgement (terrible 
typing). I remember 1n 1912 the lumber schooner Fort Bragg was 
leaving the harbor about 5 pm and said "PH". We could recognize 
most of the familiar ships by their spark tones. I gave two dots. 
He started a pos1 tion mesftage and 1 t stopped right 1n the midd.le. 
I called several times but no answer. The next day I went to the 
city office and. here was the opera�tor. While orossing the bar a 
big sea swept off the wireless shack and threw the operator into 
the water. Arter a few strokes his hand touohed a rail and he pulled 
himself aboard again. Plal.arin got him another ship. 

About the tiae CH took over, there were about 75 ships 
equipped running out of San Francisco, not counting the Japanese 
vessels. From 1907, the Massie Company had a station in San Francisco 
and equipped the ships of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company. But 
Massie went broke late in 1907 and the service stopped. In 1911 
the Marconi Coapany, who had taken over the wreckage of the Massie 
Company, reactivated the old station and established a competing 
serv1ce •• The only reason the two stations did not play rough and 
try�to jam each other was because the only operators Marconi could
fin� they had to h1re away from United and as all the boys were 
friends, they treated each other courteously. 

Speaking of fists, we of course, all had our oharaoteristics 
and could recognize each other quite well. Some had exceptional 
feature8 and had only to llake a few characters to be recognized. Some, 
like A.Y.'l'Uel sent in measured sequences like a machine and sometimes 
we bad to guess, though even that gave away the fact that it must be 
one of just a few fellows that sent so carefully. Combined •1th the 
tone of the transmitter, recognition was almost sure fire until a 
stranger appeared. on the scene and we had to learn another identifica
tion. 

It was lots of fun. I had an 8 KW rig of my own on Lo•� 
bard street with a 112 foot maet and sometimes could outwork PH, 
particularly if a dumb operator was on duty like Shaw. So on off 
hours, with Isbell's consent, I would work a ship that had trouble 
getting through to PH and phone the message to tQe office. But I 
stopped my amateur actiwitieF- in 1912 when the new law required us 
to go below 200 meters wavelength.

If t,ou have any specific questions, send. th em along • I 
might be able to help. 

S1nceralt Pratt Hara e / 
/ 
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Mr. Frank Geisel 
2816 Tice Creek Drive,#� 
Walnut Creek, Calif. 94595 

Dear Frank, 

February 22, 1969. 

'Ilhankyou for the copy of your letter to Thorn 
Mayes of Feb. Jrd. 

You mentioned. dearth of information on early 
Palo Alto and Lobitos. When the Beach Station KFS 
was discontinued the transmitters were installed in 
Palo Alto. I do not remember the date. I built the 
Lobi tos station in 1933 and. provision was made for the 
marine d.epartment on the ground floor where the receiving 
and control of the transmitters was done. Both telephone 
and telegraph connections were put in for the San Francisco 
main office. 

Bill Breninman has permission to use anything in 
my January 26th letter. 
--

I have just received a nice letter from Mayes 
which I hope to answer soon. 

You ask if I know Dr. Beverage? Yes, indeed. He 
was working wt th Dr. Alexanderson during World. War I, 
on ground. antennas and I helped him some as I was in 
charge of Navy Radio Paaie station construction and his 
work was being d.one at New Brunswick, N .J., where Alex
anderson was installing his two large alternators for 
Navy use. I have kept in touch with Beverage over the 
years and see him frequently, and we also correspond 
from time to time. 

Best regard.s, 

P.S. Yes, I heard about Fass•s illness and wrote him a 
note recently, which he replied to. 




